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TBS SI KZ CANAL.

This second world's wonder of 1868, was

duly opened on Thursday the 18th inst.,

with imposing ceremonies. In the true

spirit of the age the news of the opening

and its success, was flashed throughout the

civilized world the same day. A grand
banquet was given at Ismaila a point tuid

way between the Mediterranean and the
Red Sea, on the 20th inst., at which the
Empress Eugenic and many other distil!

guished persons were present. An immense

fleet offirst class ships has passed from sea
to sea and demonstrated the sacecss of the

enterprise. The success of this magnificent
undertaking will be to the commerce of
Europe and the world, what the Pacific
Railroad is to America and the world on

this continent They both mark engineer-
ing triumphs upon which the world, uutil
very recently, looked as impossible. They

are both grand successes achieved in behalf

of civilization and commerce. And they

both precede and usher iir great changes in
the modes and courses ot international ex-

changes. While the Pacific Railroad bind.*

the great model ol Republic ol all time in

closer bonds ofbrotherhood, and brings into

direct contact the newest and most active
civilization of the world and the oldest, open-

ing, awaking, changing and reforming the
hitherto scaled and changeless flowery king

dom, the Suez Canal similarly brings to

getber diverse civilizations and promises
to wake to life end vigor ("gain the long

silent cities of the Ea*t. Who can tell bu<
that the magic wand ofbiodern science

shall again make noted tynong the great

marts of commerce, Cairo and Alexandria,

Jerusalem and Dama-eus? Those lands for

a thousand years given over to wild beasts
and wandering Arabs, may again teem with
busy life and flourish among the nations of

the earths Truly the year ISO 9 seems des-

tined to ®trk such revolutions in the world

as no previous year has ever known. Amer-

ica knocks at the gates of China and the
great wall that has for two thousand years

screened the flowery kingdom from tie
eye# of the world crumbles to dust, and her
imprisoned people pour fouith to the new

world to make the acquaintance of a new
and christian civilisation, and to compare it
and its results with the system of confucius
and his disciples. Europe breaks the bar-

riers of the east and the waters of the Red
Sea commingle with the 3lediterraneao, and
the spicy breezes of Ceylon and Araby the
blest are wafted to the classic shores ot
(irecce, and instead of Horn and Good

flopc, Srftai and the Pyramids become land-

marks on the highway of the world's com
tnercc. Such are the doings of th's year,
not yet closed. What shall be the future
results it is scarcely possible to conjecture.
That these will be great and surprising be
yond our highest anticipation there is not a

shadow of doubt. In jhis grand age when
the accumulated force, the momentum, of
six thousand years of human effort seems
compressing the significance and force of a

generation into a single year, none may ca-t

the horoscope or attempt to measure the
capabilities of the near future. That
events and issues will surely follow in the
future, even greater than the grand accom-
plishments of the present we all know,

what they will be none can tell. Mean-
while we gird us for our work and earnestly

address ourselves to the issues of the pres-

ent as the best preparation for what shall
come.

ANOTHER good feature of oar financial
condition as a nation exhibits itself in the
export of specie. In the 7 months ending
August Ist we exported only $37,250,000
in gold and silver against an export in the
same period last year of $54,500,000. The
export of specie in large quantities is always
evidence that we are baying abroad more

than we are selling. A deori u*o in export i
indicates that we are coming nearer the j
bounds of prudenee in our fort ign purchases
than in former years. It is high t uie we j
should cease to buy more than we stll and
every indication r.f an approach to such a !
condition is a m i'.ter of gratification to every
one who de-i.es the prosperity of the conn
try.

\ ALITE OF CROPS. ?The following valua
lion of our leading crops for 1868 is made
from the reports of the Commissioner of'
Agriculture:

Indian Corn $559 512 460
Wheat 319 189 710

Rye, 29 683 677 i
Oats, 142 434 910
Barley *29 809 931
Buckwheat, 20 834 215
Potatoes, 84 150 020
Tobacco, 40 087 942
Hay, 351 941 930
Cotton, 225 000 000

Total $1 814 668 915
It will be seen that Indian corn aud wheat i
make over half of the whole aggregate !
amount. It further appears that our .kit- i
ricu tural productions alone in a single yeat i
amount in value to almost as much as the |
national debt Indeed if all the crops were \
enumerated and valued they vrould doubt :
less exceed the whole debt. In the face if j
such tacts repudiation should never have j
beoa dreamed of much less seiiousiy dis
cussed.

THE Canadians and the people of British
Columbia and the Red River settlement
continue to demand of the home govern- 1
ment either complete control of their own j
affairs or the privilege of .joining their for- j
paid attorneys, pettifoggers trying to play t
the role of statesmen, under ruch circum- j
stances would think of paying them to stay |
away lroin us, as is proposed to be done by j
a new reciprocity treaty.

\\ E are heartily glad to loarn that Gen. !
Irwin will be a candidate for State Treasurer I
and sincerely hope he may be elected. He !
made & good and efficient officer before and !
wildo so again. Io the meantime we would I
not have our legislators forget that the |
law wiih regard to the security given for!
the saff-ty of the public funds and the man !
ner of their deposition sadly needs amend-
ments.

t
tRE storm swept oyer the whole

Northern part of our country on the 18th
and hub in-t., extending fiom Colorado to
the Atlantic doing great damage along its
whole course. There has been great lest
among the shipping on the Lakes, and travel
has been obstructed iu many places as well
as telegraphic communication. It has also
interfered to some extent with the working
ol the Atlantic cables. Further particulars
will be found in our news columns.

LitE remains of George Peabody are to
be accompaincd to this country by war
vessels of Kngiand, France and the United
States. No private citizen has ever before
been shown sueh honor.

SAINT* BCXVJE, the most distinguished
literary critic of uicderu times died in Paris
a short time ago. lib death iniiiets an

irreparable loss upon the literary wo;kL

TENNESSEE has rejected the 15th Amend-
ment.

THE rebel Genera! Wade Hampton deliv-
ered the annual address before the Georgia,
State Agricultural Society last week during
the State Fair at Macon.

THE National Debt will again be reduced
eight or ten millions of dollars during the
present month. There were one hundred
aud eight millions of coin in the United
States Treasury on the 17th inst.

TIIE frauds discovered in the Drawback
Department of the New York Custpiu

House amounts to about $1,250,000 up to

the present time. The investigations are

not yet completed. Deputy Collector S. T.
Biatchfurd and F. A. Howard one of the

clerks liffVe disappeared.

TIIECubans seem to be getting in earnest

at last. They have begun destroying the
sugar plantations as a means ofwtot only
hariassing the Spanish but also cutting off
their revenue. Itwill doubtless be unwel-

come news to the lovers of sweet things
generally, but it looks more like business
tl|an any demonstration the Cubans have
yet made. There is still hope for them, il
we may judge from present indications.

THE Indiau Peace Commission, of which
our excellent fellow citizen, Mr. BJHTNOT, is

now the Chairman, has recently been in
session at Washington, preparing a report

upon the doings of the season. Messrs.
BRC.VOT and BISHOP were the only members
who have personally visited the Indian
country. They spent five weeks among the
wildest tribes of tb'e South, accomplishing

results which have the heartiest approval of
che Board and of the officials at Washing-

ton. Other members supervised the ex-

tensive purchases of Indian goods in the
Eastern markets. This proves to be the
first year in the history of our Indian affairs
that our savage annuitants have not been
cheated in either the quantity or quality of
goods supplied to them; that treaties have
uot been systematically violated by our own

agents and citizens; that their reservations
have not been encroached upon by intrud-
ing .-windlers, under the protection of dis-
honest agents; the first year which has not

been disfigured by a bloody outbreak of the
frontier tribes. The Commission, imper-
fectly executed in many of its details as it
has been, has proved a decisive success,
and Congress will sustain and enlarge its
pow.rs for still greater usefulness.?
Pittsburgh Gazette.

Foreign.

The Suez Canal ?Arrival ofthe Inaiigura-
th).i Fleet at Suez ?The Success of the
Grand Undertaking Exceeds all Expecta-
lions ?The Election in Paris?No Dis
tiiihances.

EOYIT.

Si'EZ, Nov. 21, via Alexandria, Nov. 21.
?The canal inauguration fleet of forty five
vessels his arrived here. They were not
obliged to employ pilots, and the only diffi-
culty was that owing to their numbers

! some were crowded upon the banks of the
canal at various points, but they got off
without difficulty, the sandy bottom of the
canal neither hurting nor holding them.

Near Ismailia several steamers came into
collision, but no serious damage was" done.
Tie water in the canal between Suez and
Ismailia is fully twenty feet deep in the
shallowest part, and in sevetal places it is
le.-s than twenty-five feet deep, but at all
these points the canal can easily be deepen-
ed. Steamers drawing fifteen feet can nav-
igate the canal from Port Said to Suez with
ease iu fifteen hours.

The batiks do not wash as much as was
apprehended, and the complete success of
the great work exceeds all expectations.
The arrangements here for the transporta-
tion and care of the visitors are excellent
All the rolling stock on the Alexandria,
Cairo, and Suez Railroad has been brought
into requisition to carry the immense crowds,
and the mails to and from Bombay have
been touch delayed in consequence.

The canal is now clear of shipping, the
whole fleet having anchored iu the harbor
"f Suez. Tomorrow the statue of'Waghorn,
the English officer who first suggested the
buildingof the canal, will be erected here,
and on Tuesday the fleet will leave for Port
Said, where a statue of De Lesseps, the
builder and president director of the canal,
will be tai-ed, and with this ceremony the
inauguration fetes will terminate.

The Empress Eugenie returns through
the canal with the fleet, the Aigle takiDg the
lead.

PARIS, Nov. 21. ?The Emperor of Aus-
tria is on his return from Egypt.

PARIS, NOV. 21?5 P. M.?The elections
for members of the Corps Legiriatif from
this city commenced to day. There has
be-n no disturbance in any part of the city.

The Emperor went to Compieene this
morning aud returned here at noon.

TIIE LATE GALE.

Damage on Land and Water?The last
board of the Coliseum blown away?.4
storm rdl round the horizon.
BOSTON, Nov. 20. ?A heavy rain, with a

! strong southeast gale, commenced this morn-
! tug. The remaining portion of the roof of
'he Coliseum was lifted by the gale and scat-
tered.

The gale on the coast has been very severe, i
but no serious marine disasters have yet
en reported. Several vessels anchored in I

the harbor drifted from their moorings, and !
w. to slightly damaged. One was driven ;
aaa nst the steamer Nereus, of the New i
York line, breaking her rail, but doing no i
other damage.

Pot OHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Nov. 20.?Dur-ing tbo gale this morning the steamboat \
E.orie lo>t hersntoke stack. Several houses !
at Nenrburg were unroofed.

SPRINUFIELD, Nov. 20.?Burbanks' new
Hotel at l'iltsfield, six stories high, was
blown down this morning by a tremendous
gale.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 20.?Reports
frotn Huron represent a great number
of vessels ashore, and gone to pieces. Some
lives have been lost during the late heavy
gale. The amount of damage is not krtowu.
_

FORTRESS MON > mp anied" by
thunder and lightning, passed over at mid-
night, dmng considerable damage to roofs,
fences, and shipping. Two schooners are
aground on Hampton bar, near Newport
News.

DENVER, Colorado, Nov. 20.?The most
severe wind atonn ever known in this part
of the country passed over this city on
Thursday morning. Many large buildings
were unroofed, chimneys blown down, and
telegraph lines and fences prostrated. The
damage in the city is estimated at from
SIO,OOO to $12,000. At Golden Ci'y the
new Episcopal Seminary was prostrated,
and much damage done.

PoctiHKEErsiE, Nov. 20.?More damage
is teported from the hurricane. The Co-
Itunbiaville bridge, in Columbia county, has
gone. Loss SIO,OOO. The roof of the Hud-
son River Railroad machine shop, at East
Albany, was destroyed. The steamboat
McDonald is aground offStockport, and her
tow scattered.

CENTRAL CITE, Col., Nov. 20.?A heavy
wind storm destroyed twenty houses in Sin-
gletown yesterday. A little girl was killed,
and a man seriously injured. The loss is
estimated at $50,000.

IN La Crosse, Wisconsin, the other day,
a gentleman suspecting that some person or
pet sous were stealing his wood, charged a
few sticks with guupowder, but the wood
pile fell down and mixed the wood so that
one of the marked sticks got into his own
stove. He don't know who stole the wood,

is satisfied about the way it "goes
off." He bought a new stove, and will
burn coal after this.

GEO. PEAUODY is the first philanthropist
who has been honored with a niche in West-
minster Abbey, this distinction having even
l>een withheld from John ILward, though
a marble statue of him was erected in St

i Raul's Cathedral.

ANNEXATION.

The Penult of Canadian CoiifeJeratiou?
The Reciprocity Treaty?The Effect of
Annxeation ?The Haij breed Population.
WASHINGTON, Nov 17. ?It is very cer-

tain that our "loil"Canadian friends are in
a quandary. Their imposing schcnio of a
confederation turns out to be a burden not
easily managed, and all around they stem
to he losing ground. What they want is the
help that "reciprocity" will give. That's
exactly what they ought not to obtain. I
have lying "before me a number of letters
from leading Canadians who favor annexa-
tion. These letters have been submitted to
the President, and were, doubtless, read by
him with great interest. From one of these,
written by a leading lawyer of Lower Can-
ada, a French Canadian, and one of the
most accomplished gentlemen in British
America, I make the following extracts.
Addressiog a gentleman, now here in the
interests of the radical party there, he says;

"You know perfectly well that business
is at a stand still; that being deprived of a
market by the repeal of the Reciprocity
treaty, our oomuierce is entirely broken
down, that we are producing less than one-
half of what we have to pay for our impor-
tations ; that the emigration is going on at
a most frightfulrate, that one-filth of our
cultivated lands will not give any crops this
year (this letter bears dale in the early
summer) for want of hands, and that our

list of insolvents is longer than that of the
whole Northern and Western States togeth
cr.

The same gentleman says further on :
"With a renewal of the Reciprocity treaty

the reacrionary and anti-republican element
will agaiu raise its head, in consequence of
renewed prosperity, and will again show it-
self hostile and defiant to the United States.
The Tory party only look upon reciprocity
as a new lease of power to them, and it
seems to me that the friends of the United
States and of republican institutions here
have some right to ask the American Gov-
ernment riot to please its bitter enemies
here at the expense of its friends. After
eleven years advantageous eonimereisl rela-
tions to us, has the Tory party shown the
slightest disposition to keep on more friend-
ly relations with the United States? Not at.
all. The whoie.strength and power which
they acquire through the benefits which they
derived from the treaty was directed during
the American rebelliuu against the United
States as a Government and as" a people."

From some personal knowledge ami much
interesting information which have been
given me, 1 em satisfied that the following
things are true :

First. The establishment of the "New
Dominion" Confederation was originally
part of the anti Republican plot in which
France and England joined after the out-
break of our rebellion.

Second. That it only changed front slight-
ly when the South surrendered, and that it
was at once weakened by that fact.

Third. That the failure to renew the Re-
ciprocity Treaty has destroyed the business
interests of the British Provinces, ar.d is
rapidly strengthening the ancxation senti-
ment.

Fourth. That the original passage of the
Reciprocity Treaty also saved Great Britain
from a damaging annexation agitation, which
is now renewed with greater earntjtitness.
This fact takes the question out of its merely
commercial relations, and makes it ono of
grave political importance.

Fifth. That the present British Ministry
will only be too glad to see either indepen-
dence or annexation, or both, made accom-
plished facts. In saying this, Ispeak from
minutes made of an interview recently had
with the Hon. John Bright, By one of the
leading English merchants of Lower Canada,
who is also an advanced Liberal and an ad-
vocate of independence. He visited Eng-
land to ascertain, ifpossible, the opinion of
the Ministry on these questions, and his
interview with the President of the Board
of Trade was by special appointment.

Evidence to establish these various points
and others were laid recently before Presi-
dent Grant, and, doubtless, will greatly in-
fluence bis judgment in the recommenda-
tions be may make to Congress.

Newfoundland votes down the Confcdera-
tionists, and the half breeds on the Sas-
katchewan river are announced to be in re-
volt. "More power to their elbows," Isay,
though, entre nous, Ibeg leave to affirm my
conviction that the latter are a bad lot.

During a ehequred career as a volunteer it
was my lot once on a time to be doing duty
on the Northwest frontier. The Sioux were
at war, and, it was understood, received sup-
plies of munitions from the Red river traders
over in the Red river region. I visited Pem-
bina under orders to investigate matters, and
went over to Fort Garry. There is no doubt
at all that "Mr. Lo," of Dakota Territory,
was aided in the work of murder by bis con-
genial half-breed brother in the Sas-
katchewan settlements.

Gov. Wm. McDougall, whom the tele-
graph reports as encamped, within our
territory is still a young man, who, formerly
a Liberal leader in Parliament, has been re-
waided in this way for having helped the
confederation scheme by aiding the forma-
tion of what i known as the "Coalition
Ministry," of which be was also a member.
It was only through the secession from the
Liberal party of the Canadasof such men as
Hon. George Brown and this new Governor
that the home government was able to ob-
tain colonial support McDougall was for-
merly a reporter, and afterwards an as-
sistant editor of the Toronto Globe. lie was
in the old Canadian Parliament four or five
years, and an incident is told of him, which,
in view of his present plight, is rather
amusing. About eight or nine years ago he
was making a bitter opposition speech,
criticising the then Ministry, and wound up
or.e of his paragraphs by declaring that "if!
redress could not be had, the Canadians |
must look to Washington." Ever since he ?
has been known as "Look-to-Washington
McDougal'." He is_ looking thither now,
with a different idea in view.

The New Dominion Government have
paid (or are to do so) the Hudson Bay Com-
pany three hundred thousand pounds. The
white and half breed population, more half-
breed than white, I assure you, number
about ten thousand, i suppose that one- ?
half of these are in the Red river settle- ;
nieuts, near the United States frontiers. In j
old days they helped materially to swell the
Pembina vote. Vou remember that when '
the Democracy carried Minnesota, that
"Mr.Lo" in his "breech clout" was a free :
and independent voter. The balance of this
semi-civilized population found at Fort York
on Hudson's Bay, at various little posts,
and across to the eastern boundary of
British Columbia at Fort Selkirk, where
there is a large settlement. From what I
saw, it Ls certainly fair to say that the |
civilization is semi?very. OfIndian popu- !
lfitrT>urt*;-TuttcwiraSi Tmcrfftioa Ytnjiatrsv
the Chappcwaus, etc., Pain Indians and
Esquimaux. Since we are probably to an-
nex the "New Dominion," it may be as well
to inquire about the "noble red man." Ac-
cording to late reports the entire British
Indian population is set down at about 150,-

000?30,000 west of the mountains, and the
rest east. If anything would lead me to
object to annexation, this would.

California.

Annexation of British Columbia?Alaskan
Affairs.

SAN F&ANCISCO, NOV. 16.?Vincent
Collier, who arrived from Alaska and British
Columbia this morning, cairies a petition,
signed by forty prominent citizens of Vic-
toria, addressed to President Grant,, pray-
ing the annexation of British Columbia to
the United Stale*. Another petition of
similar import will be forwarded to Queen
Victoria.

The document is strongly worded, and
sets forth with great force the insulated and
helpless condition of the colonv, and the im-
perative necessity of forming a political
alliance with the United Slates. Mr. Collier
says the feeling has received a new impulse
from the recent note of Earl Granville
urging British Columbians to confederate
witb_ the Canadian Dominion, they regard-
ing it little Jess than insulting, as it would
iucrease their Burdens without affording
either political protection or material re
Kef.

Advices from Sitka, Oct. 25, represent
affairs as satisfactory. The health of' the
garrison is good and the Indians are
peaceable. The weather has been mild and
the fisheries are prosperous.

RASPAIL, the red Republican of Paris,
has been in prison ten jearsandin exile
fifteen, has been shot through the neck in
a duel, invented a microscope, and done
and suffered many other wonderful things.

Our Sea Forces about Cuba.
Considering the recent movements of

Spanish fleets hither ward, and the diplo-
matic relations between the United Slates
and Spain concerning Cuba, it will be in-
teresting for our readers to know the dig-
position ofour vessels of-war.

The Atlantic squadron, under the ?com-
mand of Rear Admiral C. 11. Poor, is con-
centrated about the Island of Cuba and is
almost constantly being reinforced, and in R

lew days it will be stronger iti shins nnti
guns than any two squadrons we have in
foreigu waters. The following vessels at
present compose the squadron : Powhatan
17 guns, Comodore David McDougal eoin

mantling; she is the present flag sMp of
Admiral Poor, and willbo rdeived by the
Severn in a few days; Severn, 14 guns, Com-
mander It. It. Dowry, is to be |"ag shin;
Albany, lo guns, Captain George it. Batch;
Tuscarora, 11 guns. Commander W. \V.
Queen; Seminole, 7 guns, Commander P.
fl. Owen; Nantasket, 9 guns, Lieutenant
Commander F. M. Bunee, is en route to
her rendezvous; iron-clad Dictator, 2 guns,
Captain E. 11. Colhoun; Saugus iron clad,
2 guns, Commander J. P. Fyle, This
squadron, now in active service, consists of
six wooden vessels and two iron-clads, the
former mounting 73 guns, and the latter 4
heavy guns.

In addition to the above vessels, there is
but little doubt that the following vessels
are to join the Atlantic squadron ; Iron clad
Miantonoiuah four guns, Commander U. W.
Shufelt; iron clad Terror, four guns,
Captain K. G. Parrott; Nipsic, fiveguns,
Lieutenant Commander Thomas O. Sel-
fridgo; Swatara eight guns, Lieutenant
Commander Weld N. Aden. This vessel
will proceed front here to Aspitiwall, and
receive a lot of seamen on board, and thea
return to West Indian waters; and if her
services be required she will remain there,
otherwise she will go to the East Indies via
the Suez Canal This force adds four vessels I
to the squadron and twenty-one guns to its (
force, making a total of ninety-eight guns,

soma of them far exceeding in calibre any j
on board of ships of other uatioDS in those j
waters.

The European squadron at present crui-
sing around the coast of Spain, under the
command of Hear Admiral William Radford,
consists of some of the finest vessels in our
navy, as will br seen from the following list:
The flag-ship Franklin, mounts thirty-nine
guns and is commanded by Captain C. R. P.
Rodgers; Richmond, fifteen guns, Captain
.1. R. M. Muilaney: Plymouth, eight guns, j
Captain W. IT. Macomb; Juniata, eight j
guns, Commander S. B. Luce; Sabine, '
thirty-six guns, sailing frigate, Commander f
J. (}. Walker. j

ITEMS.

THE trouble between the male and female
medical students in Philadelphia appears to
be ended. On Saturday 140 of the former
UDJ 39 of the latter attended the clinical
lecture at the hospital, and no disturbance
occurred.

THE President is represented to have said
to Senator Wilson that he should advise, in
his annual message, the consolidation of the
debt into a four and a half per cent, loan,
and recommend that Congress do not change ;
the present rates of taxation.

PttiNCE AKTHCR Fas settled down fjr a
while at Montreal, but, mindful of the
economic lessons ol bis august Ma. pays cur-
rent prices for articles needed, and takes
back change, much to the disgust of Kin-
ucks who are on the make.

No trouble or interruption from snow is
anticipated on the Pacific Railroads during
the winter months, precautions having been
taken to provide against a season of thrice
the severity of last winter. The real snow
season iu that region does not commence

until about the first of February and lasts
until about the 20th of March or the first of j
April.

A DETROIT con-table discovered a partial- J
ly intoxicated colored man who was carry-
ing a naked yellow male baby three or four !
davs old, rolled up in the skirt of his coat. \u25a0
Being arrested, the man declared he had
found the infant throw u out into the street, j
and he was taking it home to his wife, who ]
was entirely out of that household conveni-
ence, and "wanted one the best she knew !
how." An investigation showed that the ;
story was true.

IT is now known that the large naval
force which the Government has been send- j
ing out to the West ludics, and which vis
supposed to have some connection with I
Cuba, has gone to the Bay of Satnana,
which wo shall take possession of in con- j
fortuity with a treaty with the Dominican
Government, and keep until the Seuate
shall decide whether to accept or reject the :
treaty.

Two men in Kentucky who were hanged ;
by a vigilance committee, bat upon whom:
the work was not done very effectually, have j
come to life and arc suing a dozen members
of the committee for sixty thousand dollars
damages. This is a very unusual case, j
"\ igilance committee" is now a common
name for a sort oforganization that commits
murder and does other violence in the name
of law and order ; but of course the murder
and violence must be the same before the
law, whatever names they are done in, so
that if the half hanged litigants get a ver-
dict in their favor there will be a clear ease j
for the criminal couits against the vigilants.

THEblessing on the Suez Canal and the
sermon by Pere Baner, the Almoner of the !
Empress Eugenie, with the concession of
religious liberty in Egypt and Turkey, mark
an advance ol the Cross over, the dominions
of the Crescent destined to be uiore potea
tial in its consequence than all the crusades 1
and all the bloody wars against the believers
in Mohammed, front fir.-t to last. Thus,
through the material agents of modern i
science, and peaceful triumphs of the Cross
will not be stayed till they have covered the
earth. Steam, the electric wire and trade
have become the world-subduing missiona-
ries and teachers of Christianity.

TIIKstorms which were predicted for the
first week iu October, in England, did not
oecur, but a month later extraordinary tides
caused much injury to property. The
Thames has been swept from its mouth to
Teddington Lock by a tidal wave such as
very seldom visits English rivers. All the
way from Greenwich to London the lower
rooms and floors ofwharves and warehouses
were flooded. Higher up the height of the
tide produced yet more unusual effect-. The
towing path along the reaches above Bat-
ter-ea, although it has recently been iui
proved, and was thought to be high enough
to resist any possible tide, was completely
submerged, and the water lay iu great lakes
in the private grounds near Barnes. For
the first time, in the history of Thames ra-
eing.the steamboat carrying a referee was
her funnel being stove' in ttic
the referree having to he sent 011 in a steam
laundb.

THE late elections iu Brooklyn have re-
sulted in a complication of outrages on pop- 1
ular rights, which are the more alarming !
from the apparent indifference with which
they are received by the people. Their isimple announcement ought to startle the
public more than an earthquake ; for, if an j
intelligent community like that of Brooklyn ;
can quietly and patiently permit themselves *
to be openly defrauded at the ballot-boxes,
and their decisions in the choice of their
officers be set aride by a few political adven-
tures, wc must admit that republicanism is
a failure, and prepare ourselves at once for
some other form ofgovernment. The out
rage in Brooklyn is not a new thing. It
was began last year, when the Democratic 1authorities denied the Republicans the right
of any representation in the appointments
of the elective officials ; and, being entirely
successful in their nefarious schemes then,
they repeated them this year, and have
consummated their villainy by fradulenty
returning certain of the Democratic candi-
dates as elected, the principal one being the
sheriff. Now it is not to the Republicans
that we are indebted for the exposure of
this monstrous wickedness; but to Judge.
Joseph F. Barnard, of the Supreme Court,
and to District Attorney Morris, of Kings
County, both of them prominent members
of the Democratic party. Mr Morris ex-
plicitly avers that ofthe long list of officers
and members of assembly returned as elect-
ed by the Democratic canvassers the only
one who has been actually chosen by the
votes of the people is the mayor. The sub-
ject has been laid before the Grand Jury of
Kings County ; and, while waiting for legal ,
action by the properly constituted authori-ities, it may be set for the people to remain ]
quiet. But we must confess that the
supineacss of the Brook ly nit es has a very
discouraging aspect. 1.

IT is duly paragraphed that "Henry
Ward Bencher's salary will be reduced to
$21,000 this year." Whether or not it will
be considered proper to take up a subscrip-
tion for him is not stated. Estimating liis
further income, from lecturing and writing,
at some $12,000 per annum?audwt is all
that?the reverend gentleman will have
only a paltry $33,000 a year to live upon.
It is rather more, indeed, than any of the
Apostles received, and even a larger income
than most of the Euglidi hi-,bops get, inr
doing very little ; but considering that the
Archbishop of Canterbury has $73,000, and
the Bishop of London $50,000 a year, Mr.
Bcecher may fancy that he has a cause to
complain.

MANY arc the anecdotes being told of the
famous French academician Sainti-Bcuve,
recently deceasecf iu Paris. He was sup-
ping one evening at a restaurant, and close
by nim the great friar Lacordaire was seat-
ed. Perhaps it. was malice, or perhaps he
did not see the latter, bat Saiuto lJcave,
who was conversing oa the subject of reli-
gion with a friend, dropped the remark that
he could not believe in God because it went
beyond his understanding. He had scarce-
ly spiken this when Lacordaire rose up to
his fall height, and, pointing toward heaven,
exclaimed: "M. S;iinte-Beuve, you say you

do not believe in (Jod because you cannot
understand him. But cao you underhand
why thi- same fire will melt butter and har-
den eggs'' And nevertheless you are eatiug
your omelette!" Sainte-Beuve, struck at
this remark, remained silent for a moment,
but then ha rose likewise, pressed the hand
of the ardent Dominican, and they remain-
ed warm friends ever afterward.

WHEN Eugenia visited Constantinople
she went to hear mass at the Armenian
church. This church had been magnificent-
ly decorated at the expense of the Sultan,
and strange to say, the decoration had been

I performed under the immediate supervision
of the Sultana Valide. Throngs of enthu-

' ciastic spectators lined the roads over which
| tho Empress passed, and when she reached
' the church she was escorted to a magnifi
I cent throne. A French writer observes on
this occasion, that this visit will probably
lie of the utmost importance to the Turkish
people. Seeing an infidel woman treated
with so much respect, and even their great
Padishah bowingbefore her, the native wo-
men threw off their reserve and were the
most eager to press forward, a good many
even dropped their veils, and it was evident

j that the spectacle inspired them wi'h a sen-

\u25a0 timent of the dignity of their sex. The East
; seems to shake off its torpor and awake to a

, new life.

! THE latest intelligence from Cuba con-
j linns the reports heretofore received of the

I intention of the insurgents to destroy all the
sugar producing estates they can operate
upon. On Thursday week seven cane-fields
near Las Craces were burned. Since that
time four Chinamen were discovered in the
act of firing another cane-field. They were
seized and immediately executed. The set-
tlement of Teguayabeti, which was defend-
ed by thirty volunteers, has been captured
by the insurgent-aud burnt. Gen. Do Ilo-
das has returned from Cienfuegos, whither
he went to examine into the situation.
Hardly bad he arrived there before Gi-n.
CarLt> begged him to send to bis aid 3,(X)0
volunteers, to bring on, ifpossible, a genera!
engagement with the Cuban commander,
Cavada. The Havana Diurio on Saturday
had an article declaring that there were but
two elements of population iti the island,
the Spanish and foreign, and that the ene-
mies of Spain could not remain there.

ST. PETERSBURG is threatened with total
inundation. At the last, advices the Neva
had already overflowed the banks, and guns
were firing to warn the tenants of ground
floors to remove themselves and their fam-
ilies to higher stories, or else to abandon
the city. In the lower quarters the inhab-
itants were rapidly deserting. This is the
first flood that has taken place at St. Peters-
burg for four-and forty years. The last was
in 1824. when 402 houses were destroyed,
and 3,600 seriously damaged; 20,(Hit) people
were then left without shelter, and 600 were
drowned. It is impossible to over-estimate
tho misery produced by catastrophies of this
kind. In 1824 it was as though the whole
city had gone into mourning. Festivals i
were everywhere suspended, and the money j
destined for the usual round of winter j
amusements all went to relieve the thou-
sands of unhappy jieople whom the inunda-
tion had cither thrown out of work or turn-
ed out of doors. To make matters worse,
the cessation of 1 alls and parties caused a
stagnation iu trade and innumerable bank-
ruptcies, so that to all classes the trial was
u long and a cruel one. The municipal ad-
ministration of the city is, however, better
now than it was then.

RP 0 W E R HALL!!

NEW STYLES FALL & WINTER i
CLOTHING.

Our Stock is unusually full and complete,
comprising many entirely new and desirable
styles of goods manufactured into
MEN'S. YOUTHS' and IJOYS' READY-MADE

GARMENTS of all kinds, styles and sire*.
The most stylish goods, cut in the latest

fashion as well as plainer and more moderate .
styles, suited to all tastes, and better in

STYLE, FIT and WORKMANSHIP,
than any other stock of BEADY MADE CLOTHING

in Philadelphia.
Also a choice selection of

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS IN TUB !
PIECE.

trkich wilt be made up to order in the ItEST and '
fryEST ifAXXh f: for those ,rh prefer. ALL \
PRICES GUARANTEED LOWER THAN THE I
LOWEST ELSEWHERE, AND FULL SATIS-I
FACTION GUARANTEED EVERY PUR- |
CHASER IN ALL CAPES. OR THE SALE J
CANCELLED AND MONEY REFUNDED.

Sitf Sample of material sent try mail when da- ,
sired, forgarments either ready made or made to j
order.
Hallway between ( BKNXET & Co.,

FIFTH AND \u25a0 TowKlt IIALI.,
SIXTH STS. ( 518 MARKET ST.,

PHILADELPHIA,
ANI> GOO BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

-'2oct3m

THE SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY, OT
1 PITTSBUHGH. PA.

INCORPORATED FOR THE SAFE-KEEPING o
BONDS and OTHER SECURITIES, At.

No. 83 FOURTH AVENUE,
GUARANTEE RATES.

For Year, oi
less Period

Government and allother j
Coupon Securities in- > $1 00 per SI,(XX
eluding Bank Bills, J

Gold Coin or Bullion, 1 25 " I.OOC
Silver Coin or Bullion, ?..2 00 " I.OOC
Silver or Gold Plate, under seal, 1

an, toner's estimate of full val- 1 1 00 " UK
nient Iv.. HAf.jSpbu'ui Jto-.s'ljlHF: ;
Deeds, Mortgages, Valuable Papers gener

ally, when of no fixed value, $1 a year each,
or according to bulk.

Wills, $5, which premium covers the re-
mainder of the life of the maker.

The Company is also prepared to rent
Suiail Iron Safes, Uach furnished with a Tin
Box,} inside its Burglar Proof Vault, the
Renter exclusively holding the key thereof,
at the following rates, viz: sls, S2O, S3O,
SOO, $75, and SIOO per annum. Also, to

Store Books of Account, Records, Valuable
Title Papers, etc.,' at reasonable rates. No
charge less than one dollar. ?

President ;

WILLIAM PHILLIPS,
tw President:

HENRY LLOYD.
Directors :

WILLIAMPHIILIPS, BYRON 11. PAINTER,
HENRY LLOTO, JOSEPH S. MORRISON,
WILLIAM RFA, GEORGE BLACK,
WILLIAM V. LYON, CURTIS G. HUSSEV.
JAMES I. SENNET,

Secretary and Treasurer:
S. F. VON BONNHORST.

22oct3*i

(HiS H INOS k BAILE Y ,
~

BOOK SELLERS AND

STATIONERS,
262 Baltimore Street, BALTIMORE, 11d.

The Largest and Best assorted stoek inthe city of

-C'LIOOL, LAW,

MEDICAL, DENTAL, CLASSICAL,
and MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

General, Bank and Counting House Stationery
f all kind?.

Blank Books mide to order in any atyle of
unding and ruling. 20aug*m

ITtVERYBODY can be accommodated with
JI WALL PAPER at the Inquirer Book Store

pjARPER'S WEEKLY.

"AComplete Pictorial Ilutoryof the Times."

"The best, cheapest, and most snccesssnl
Family Paper in the Union."

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.
In November will bo commenced "Jfo aud

Wife." a new serial story, splendidly Illustrated,
by Wilkie Collins, (Author of "The Woman in
White," "No Name," "Armadale," and "The
Moonstone"). New Subscribers will be supplied
with HARPER'S "WEEKI.Y from the commence-
ment of the Story to the end of 1870 forFour
Dollars.

Critical Notices fthe Pi ess.
The MODEL NEWSPAPER of our country. Com

plote in all the departments of an American F'ami-
j !y Paper, Hattreii'a WEEKLY has earned for itself
a right to its title, "A JOCKRAL or CIVILIZA-
TION."?AVrc York Evening Post.

HARPER'S WEEKI.V may be unreservedly de-
clared the b.st newspaper in America ? N. Y.
Indt pen drut.

Tbe articles upon public qnestion which ap-
pear in HAKPBR'I WcsuLr from week to week
form a remarkable series of brief political csscys.
They arc distinguished by clear and pointed
statement, by good common-sense, by indepen-
dence and breadth of view. They are tbe ex-
pression of mature conviction, high principle,
and strong feeling, and take their place among
the best newspaper writing of the time.? North
American Review, Boston, tfass

SUBSCRIPTIONS.?IB7O
TERMS :

IlAltran'a WEEKLY, one year $4 00
An Extra Popy of either the MAIIAZIXE,WEEK- ,

LY, or BAZ.AK will he .uppfied gratis for every'
Club of FIVE Kl BUI BUI Ks r $4 (10 each in one
remittance; or, Six Copies for slt 00, without
extra Copy.

Subscriptions to HARPER'S MAIJAWB, WEEK-
LA, and BAZAR, to one address for one year,
$lO IJO; or, tw, of liaprer'a Periodicals, to one
address for one year, (7 00.

Hack fitnnkrre can be supplied at any time.
The anoal Volumes <>L HARPER'S WEEKLY, in

neat cloth binding, will be nnt by express free
of expense, for $7 each. A complete Set, Com-
prising Thirtcon Volumes, sent on receipt of cash
at the rate of $5 36 per vol., freight at eipease
of purchaser. Volume XIII. ready January Ist
1870.

The postage on HARPBR'S WEEKLY is 20 cents
a year, which must be paid at the subscriber's
post-office. Address,

HARPER A BROTHERS,
-'BOY New York.

JJAKPER'S BAZAR.

"A repository of Fashion, Pleasure and In-
struction."

A supplement containing numerous full-sized
paterns of useful articles accompanies tbe paper
every fortnight, and occasionally an elegant
Colored Fashion Plate.

HARPERS BAZAR contains IS folio pages of the
size of HARPER'S WF.BKLY. printed on superfine
calender paper, and is published Weekly.

Critical Notices of the Preet

HARPER'S BAZAR contains, besides pictures,
patterns, etc., a variety of matter of especial use
and interest to tbe family; articles on health,
dress, and housekeeping in all its branches : its
cditofial matter is specially adapted to the circle
it is intended to interest and instruct; and it has,
besides, good storks and literary matter of merit*
It is not surprising that the jonrnal, with such
features, has achieved in a short time an immense

1 success; for something of its kind was desired in
thousands of families, and its publishers have
filled the demand. The young lady who buys a
single number or HARFBR'S BAZAR is made a sub-
scriber tor life.?.Veic York Evening Post.

The BAZAR is excellent. Like all the Periodi-
cals which the Harpers Publish, it is almost
ideally well edited, and the class of readers for
whom it is intended?tbe mothers and daughters
in average families?tan not bnt profit by its 1good sense and good taste, which, we have no i
doubt, arc to-day making lery many homes bap-
pier than tbey may bt.ve been before the woman !
began taking lessons in personal and household j
and social management from this good-natured j
mentor.? The Nation.

It has the merit of being sensible, of conveying
instructions, of giving excellent patterns in every
department, and of being well stocked with good
reading matter.? Wa'ckman end Reflector.

SUB3CRI PTIONS.-1870.
TERMS:

lla&i'Kit'sBazar, one year--"".. $4 00
An Extra Gopy of either the MAGAZINE, WEEK-

LY, or BAZAR will be supplied gratis for every
Club o/Fivr. SUBSCRIBERS at $4 00 each, ia one
remittance: or, Six Copies for S2O 00, without
extra copy.

Subscriptions to HARPER'S MAGAZINE WEEK-'
LT, and BAZAR to one address for one year, $lO 00; ]
or, two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address
tor one year, $7 00.

Bach Numbers can be supplied at any time. |
Vole. I. and 11. of Harper's Bazar, for the

years 1868-9, elegantly bound in green morrocco
cloth, willbe sent by express, freight prepaid, for
$7 00 each.

The postage on Harper's Bazar is 20 cents a
year, which must be paid at the subscriber's apost-
office. Address

HARPER A BROTHERS,
12nov JS'tw York.

J-plil'KitS MAGAZINE.
~ ~

"Unquestionably the best sustained work
of tbe kind in the world.' 1

HARPERS MAGAZINE, apart from the illustra-
tions, contains fromfifty to one hundred per cent,

more matter than any similar periodical issued in
the English language.

Critical Notices of the Press
The most popular Monthly inthe World.? Sew

York Observer.
We must refer in terms of eulogyto the high

tone and raricd excellence of HAULERS MAGA-
ZINE?a journal with a monthly circulation of
about 120,000 copies?in whose pages are to be
found some of tbe choicest light and general
reading of tbe day. We speak of this work as an
evidence of the culture of the American people;
and the popularity it has acquired is merited.
Each number contains fully 114 pages of reading
matter, appropriately illustrated with good wood-
cuts ; and it combines in itself the racy monthly
ard the more philosophical quarterly, blended
with the best features of the daily journal. It
bus great power in the dissemination of a love of
pure literature.? TßUUXEß's Guide to American
Literature, London.

It is one of the wonders of journalism?the edi-
torial management of HARPER'S. * * * Allthe
periodicals which the Harpers publish are almost
ideally well edited.? The Nation JV. Y.

We can account for its success only by the
simple fact that it meet 3 precisely the popular
taste, furnishing a variety of pleasing and in-
structive reading for all.? Xion's Herald Boston.

SUBSCRIPTION.?IB7O.
TERMS:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, one year $4 00
An Extra Copy of cither the MAGAZINE WEEK-

LV. or BAZAR Kill he supplied gratis for every
Club ofFIVE SLRSCKIBERS <IT $4 00 each, in one

remittance ; or Six Copies for S2O 00, without ex-
tra copy.

Subscription to QaKPIB's MAGAZINE WEEKLY,
and BAZAR, to one address for one year, $lO 00
or, two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address

for one year, $7 00.
Back Xumbers can be supplied at any time.
A Complete Set of HARPER'S MAGAZINE, now

comprising 89 Volumes, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by express, freight at expense of
purchaser, for $2 25 per volume. Single volumes,
by mail, postpaid , $3 00. Cloth cases, for bind-
ing, 6S cents, by mail, postpaid.

cenuw Mcb Hiturnii'paftf'at ihe suhsm-
.. .. r -? viiivo. Address.

HARI'ER ± BROTHERS,
?'"ct New York.

LAWRE NCE D. DIET*/ A CO.

IMPORTERS & DEALERS IN

NOTIONS,

FANCY GOODS,
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,
&0., Ac.

308 W. BALTIMORE STREET,
Between Howard and Liberty,

loct3m BALTLMORE.

pICKLING t FAMILY VINEGAR,
Superior White Wine A Cider Vinegar,

of FINE FI.AVOR, STRENGTH ANDPi'Rrry.
For sale by G. R. OSTER & CO.
20augSm

CHIEE TO BOOK AGENTS.We will send a handsome prospectus of our
NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILYBIBLE,to any Book agent, free rcharge. Address,

NATIONALPUBLISHING CO.,
I2nov4w Philadelphia, Pa,

ITECTURE.

General and detailed plans and drawings, for
churches and other public building, private resi-
dences Ac, furnished short notice and at rea-sonable prices. C. N. HICKOK.2io>ly Bedford, Pa.

FIIHT V THOUSAND" CASHB OF ODODS
wec shipped from our house in One Year,

to families, clubs, sod merchants, in ef7 part
of the country, from Maine to California, amount-
ing In value to over

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Our facilities for transacting this immense busi-

ness are better than ever before. We have agents
in all the principal oities to purchase goods from
the Manufactures, Importers, and others, for
Cost, and often at an immense sacrifice from the
original cost of production.

Our stock consists, in part, of the following
goods:?

Shawls, Blanket s, Quiltt, Cottons, Ginphamt,
Brett Goodt, Table Linen, Towel*, Hotiery
Glores, Shir it, Cortelt, &c., ike.

Silver- Plated Ware, S/ioont plated on JVickrl
Silver, Bettert Fork*, five-bottled plated Cattort,
Uritiannia Ware, Glatt Wars, Table and Pocket
Cutlery, in ,/real variety.

Elegant French and German Fancy Goodt,
Beautiful Photograph Albumt, the newest and
choicest styles in Morroeco and Velvet Bindings,

Uorrocco Tiarelling Bagt, Handkerchief and
Glove floret, Ac.

Gold and Plaied Jetcclry, of the newest stylet.
We have also made arrangements with some of

the leading Publishing Houses, that will enable
us to sell the standard and latest works of popu-
lar authors at avout one-half the regular price :
such as Braow, MOORE, BETAS, MILTOK. and
TEHSTSOH'S Wont s, infull Guilt and Cloth bind-
ings,?, nd hundrear of othes.

T1 ese and eyeryth-n* rise lor

ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH ARTICLE.
We do not offer a single article of merchandise,

that can be sold by regular dealers at our price.
We do not usk you to buy goods from us unless
we can sell them cheaper than you can obtain
tbem in any other way,?while the greater part

! of our goods arc sold at about
ONE-HALF TIIE REGULAR RATES.

We want good reliable agents in every part of
the Country. By employing your spare time to
form clubs and sending us orders, you can obtain
the most liberal commissions, either in Omsk or
Merchantli and all goods sent by us will be a.
represented, and we guarantee satisfaction to
every one dealing with our house.

Agents should collect tan cents from each cus-
tomer and forward to us in advance, for Descrip-
tive Checks of the goods we sell.

The holders of the Checks have the privilege of
either imrrkM ing ?nicle thereon described,
or of exchanging for any article mentioned ou
our Catalogue, numbering over 350 different arti-
cles, ?not one of which can be purchased in the
usual way for the same money.

The advantages of first sending for Check are
these: We are constantly buying small lots of
very valuable goods, which are not on our cata-
logues, and for which we issue checks tillall are
sold; besides, in every large club we will put
checks for WATCHKB, QCILTS, BLANKRTB, DRESS
PATTERNS, or some other article of value, giving
tome member* of the club an opportunity of pur.
chitting an article /or about one quarter of it*
value.

In every order amounting to over SSO, accom-
panied by the cash, the Agent may retain $2.00,
and in every order of over SIOO, $2,00 may be re-
tained to

PAY THE EXPRESS CHARGES.
This offer imore especcially to assist Agent*

in tbe Western and Southern States, but is open
to all customer*.

COMMISSIONS.
Age its will be paid ten per cent, in Cash or

Merchandise, when they rii-L ITPl TP THEIR F.KTIRE
(MB, for which below we give a partial List of
Commission ;

FOR as ORDER OF S3O, from a club ot Thirty,
we willpar the Agent, as commission, 28 yards
Brown or Bleached Sheeting, Good Dress Pattern,
Wool Square Shawl, French Casimere Pants and
Vest Pattern, Fine Large White Counterpane, etc.,
etc., or s.'i.OO in cash,

I FOR AX ORDER OF SSO, from a clnb of Fifty, we
' will pay the Agent, as Commission, 45 yds. Sbeet-
| ing, One pair heavy Wool Blankets, Poplin Drees

pattern, Handsome wool Square Shawl, Sift'er-
Case Watch, etc., etc., or $5.00 in cash.

FOR AN ORDER OF STOO, from a Clnb of One
Hundred, we willpay the Agent, as commission,
100 yds. good yard-wide Sheeting, Coin-Silver

: Hunting Case Watch, Bich Long Wool Shawl,
I Suit of all Wool French Casimere. etc ~ or $lO in

cash.
! We do not employ any Travelling Agents, and
| customers should not pay mousy to persons pur-
| porting to be our agents unitit personally ac-

quainted.
| SEND MONEY ALWAYS BY REGISTERED

LETTERS.
For further particulars send for Catalogues,

PARKER & CO.,
98 & 190 SCMMER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

loctly

| fIAHE ONLY RELIABLE CURE FOR
1 DYSPEPSIA in the KNOWN WORLD.

I)R. WISH ART'S GREAT AMERICAS DYSPEP-
SIA PILLS and PIKE TREE TAR CORDIALare a
positive and infallible cure for dyspepsia in
its most Aggravated form, and no matter of

j how long standing.

I 1 They penetrate to the secret abode of this
terrible disease, and exterminate it, root and
branch forever.

They alleviate more agony and silent suf-
fering than tongue can tell.

They are noted for curing the most desper-
ate and hopeless cases, when every known
means fail to afford relief.

No form ot dyspepsia or indigestion can
resist their penetrating power.

. DR. WISH ART'S
PINE THEE TAR CORDIAL.

It is the ritil principal of the Pioe Tree,
obtained by a peculiar process in the distilla-
tion of the tar, by which its highest medical
properties are retained. It invigorates the
digestive organs and restores the appetite.
It strengthens the debilitated system. It
purifies and enriches the blood, and expels
from tbe system the corruption which scrofu-
lar breeds on the lungs. It dissolves the
mucus or phlegm which stops the air pas-
sage of tbe lungs. Its healing principle acts
upon the irritated surface of the lungs and
throat, penetrating to each deceased part, re-
lieving pain and subduing inflamation. It is
the result of years of study and experiment,
and it is offered to the afflicted with positive
assurance of its power to cure the following
diseases, if the palieut has not too long de-
layed a resort to tbe means ofcure: ?

Consumption of the Lungs, Cough Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Licer Complaint,

Blind and Bleeding IHles.
Asthama, Whoop-

inq Cough,
Vipthe-

ria,
&c.

A medical expert, holding honorable col-
legiate diplomas, devotes his entire time to
the examination ot patients at the office par-
lors. Associated with him are three consult-
ing physicians of acknowledged eminence,
whose services are given to the public FREE

OF CHARGE.

This opportunity is offered by no other in-
stitution in the country.

Letters from any part of the country, ask-
ing advice, will be promptly and gratuitously
responded to. Where convenient, remit-
tances should take the shape of
DRAFTS OR POST-OFFICE ORDERS.

Price of Wishart's American Dyspepsia
Pills, $1 a box. Sent by mail on receipt ol
price.

Price of Wisbarts Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
$1.50 a bottle, or sll per doxen. Sent by
express.

All communications should be addressed
L. Q. C. WIS HART, M. D.

No. 232 NORTH SECOND STREET,
2200t3m PHILADELPHIA.

"rpo WHOM IT MAY CONCERN."
1 heresy miorm every body D<l .i.j.

tions that Ihave deemed it expedient to curtail
the prices of everything in my line of business,
FRESH OYSTERS always on hand at 3< cents
per plate. The best READING ALE only Five
Cents per glass. Fancy French and Ameri-
can Candies, Nuts, Cigars, and everything per-
taining to a first class establishment, I will sell
at very low figures. Call and be convinced oi
the facts. A. B. CARN.

Bedford, Sept. 24:3 m
AGENTS WANTED TO^ELL

CHAMBERLIN'S LAW BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN!

Every Farmer, Every Merchant.
Every Mechanic, Every Manufacturer.
Every Business Man, and Every l'oung Man.

Worth ten times its price. Agents are having
great success. For circulars and full information,
address, 0. D. CASE A CO,
snov6t Publishers, Hartford, CL

A GOOD INVESTMENT.? A home and too
lot*for tale in the toien of Hopewell.

Tha subscriber offers at private sale lota No.31 and 32 in the town of Hopewell, Bedford
county Pa. There is a good TWO STORY
PLANK HOUSE erected on the one lot. The
two lots adjoin each other and will be sold separ-
ately or together to suit purchasers. For further
particulars address the snbscriber at Bedford Pa

JOHN LUTZ.
'

?

HARRY DROLLINGKR of Hopewell, takesthis method of informing the public, that he isprepared to execute at short notice and in good
and workmanlike style, Brick and Stone laying!
furnace building and repairing and all other work
in his line, in Bedford and adjoining counties.
Parties wishing to secure his service, will addressDim itHopewell Bedford county Pi,
Boet!y.

MARRIAGE CKRTIFCATEB.?On hand andfor sale at the Inquirer office, a Ane assort-
ment of Marriage Certificates. Clergymen andJustices should have them.

HARPER'S WEEKLY, HARPER'S BAZARPRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNERand all other Illustrated papers for sale at theInquirer Book Store. if

lea! Estate.
yALL'ABLE TRACTS OF

land foil bale.

The subscribers offer at private sale the follow-
ing valuable tracts of land, vis:

No. 1. The undivided half of a tract of land,

containing 227 acres, situate on the south-east

side of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

oining lands jo Samuel Danner, James Brin-

hurst and Wishart'e heirs. TWO VEINS OF

COAL, one Si feet, the other 6J feet indepth hare

been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract of 230 aeros near the abov nl-

joining the same lands, and supposed "v c< i ttin

the same veins of eoal.

No. 3. A tract of 409 acres, within two and a

half miles of the above tracts, lying on the Nortb

side of the Harbor across the mountain, well tun

be red with oak and pine.

May 3,-tf. JOHN LUTZ.

AT PRIVATE SALE.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO BUY A

HOME.
The subscribers will sell a number of lots ad-

joining the CHALYBEATE SFRING PROP-
ERTY in Bedford township,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
OM v? - -# *a._ dwelling houses have already
been erected. This is a splendid opportunity to
buy a cheap and most desirable home, as the lots
lie immediately opposite the Chalybeate Spring
Park, on the road, and not more than 120 yards
from the Spring, at the following low prices:

1. One-half acre lot with dwelling house and
other out-buildings, garden and fruit trees, an
the best of water convenient, at S7OO, cash.

2. Half-acre lot SISO, cash.
3. Half acre lot SIBO, cash.
4. Half acre lot sl6o,eash.
5 and 6. Half acre lots with dwelling house,

brick yard, garden and fruit trees thereon lor
SBSO, cash.

7. Contains three acres covered with fruit
trees, and in a good state of cultivation, adjoin-
ing the above lots, for SOOO, eish.

Any person desiring to buy a home, a few
yards out of Bedford, will find this offer worth
serious consideration.

JOHN LUTZ,
mayS.tf Real Estate Agent, Bedford, Pa.

J OR SALE OR TRADE.

FIVE lots of ground in Bedford, 80 by 240,
formerly part of the Lyons' estate,

Two tracts of 180 acres cich within three miles
of a depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-
ha.

A tract of bottom land timbered and prarie
two miles from Omaha City.

One third of 7,000 acres in Fulton Ccunty Pa.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and tim-
ber lands in West Virginia.

ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock for
kiln or quarry on the upper end of each.

Also, 320 acres of land in Woodbury Co., lowa.
80 f u Franklin ?' lowa.

109 acres adjoining Bedford, with house, barn,
Ac., known as the "Amos farm."

Also, a farm of 107 acres in Harrison two.

Also, Six acres near Bedford, with 2 houses,
stable and brick yard thereon.

0. E. SHANNON,
June 21.-tf Bedford. Penn'a.

J)RIVATE SALE OF

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE.

The following lot of ground, situate in the town
of Duncausville, Blair co., Pa., fronting on Main
street (or Turnpike) 75 feet and extending back
180 feet, more or less, and having thereon erected

a large two story BRICK HOUSE, with base-
ment and kitchen, and good cellar, frame Black-
smith and Wagon-Maker's Shop, frame stable
and other oat-buildings, with fruit of different
varieties on the lot. This would be a good stand
for a Tavern or Boarding House, being conveni-
ent to the Rolling Milland Nail Factory, and the
Reilroad. The House is in good repair and very
pleasantly situated, with water at the door.

Also, A lot of SIX ACRES, near the Chalybeate
Spring, one mile from the town of Bedford, with
a Log House thereon erected. Adjoining lands
of Chenowith, Amos, Shannon and others.

Also, 14 acres of Timber Land, adjoining the
Colfelt farm, and convenient to good toads.

For further particulars apply to

JOHN LUTZ,
iKqrißiß Orricn,

or J. O. BRIIMHAM.
lSdectf Bedford. Pa.

pARM AT PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber offers at private sale a good
farm of 102 acres, lying on the south side .of Dry
Ridge, within 2} miles of the line of the Bedford
and Bridgeport Railroad, adjoining lands of Jos.
Ling, Leonard May, Peter F. Lehman, Esq., and
others. The improvements are a two story LOG
HOUSE with kitchen attached, a log barn and
other outbuildings. The land is well watere d
having a good well and two never failing springe.
There is also a fine yonng apple orchard of 100
bearing trees, besides cherries, plums, peaches
Ac. Sixty acres are cleared and under fence and
the balance well timbered with white and chestnut
oak. A large quancity of Chestnut oak bark can
be cut on the land and find a ready market, as
there arc several tanneries in the neighborhood.
For further particulars address ABRAU RITCUEV,
West End, Bedford eo., Fa., or

JOHN LUTZ.
18feb.tf Bedford. Pa.

A FINE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP!

The subscribers will sell all that fine farm in
Bedford township, containing 160 acres, 95 of
which are cleared and under excellent fence, and
the balance, 95 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Helsel, John Schnebly, and oth-
ers. The buildings are a two and a half story
LOG HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
ont-buildings thereon erected. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat. A splen-
did apple orchard also thereon. Price S4OOO.

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance in
three annual payments with interest.

JOHN LUTZ,
Jane 21. lS67:tf Real Estate Agent.

AGENTS WANTED, AGENTS WANT
Ed, $75 to s'2oo per month, male and

female, to sell the celebrated and original
Common Sense Family Sewing Machine, im-
proved and perfected ; it will hem, fell, stitch,
fnot L-a!J in a mncf
superior manner. Price only sls. For sim-
plicity and durability, it has no rival. I)o
not buy from any parties selling machines
under the same name as oars, unless having
a Certificate of Agency signed by us, as they
are^ worthless Cast Iron Machines.

For Circulars and Terms, apply or address,
11. CRAWFORD 4 CO.,

22oct6m 418 Chestnut St., Phil'a.

EO. THOMPSON.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 908 Walnut Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

Especial attention is invited to this commodi-
ous and beautiful establishment, the exten-
sive stock of seasonable and desirable goods al-
ways on hand, the reputation obtained as a lead-
er in fashions, and the great facilities
possessed for the fabrication and prompt dispatch
of all orders.

Although eminent in the prosecution of EVERT
branch of the trade, for the particular benefit of
the great number dissatisfied.

PANTALOON CUTTING, as *SI-RCMLTT,
is announced; which is an art not obteined by
imitation, but through eloee study, experience
and practice.

Those desiring easy and stylish Pantaloons, ara
invited to give this method a trial. Boct

jpAINTING.
The Subscribers respectfully inform the public,

that they are prenared to do all kinds of
PLAIN and FANCY PAINTING, PAPER
HANGING Ac., at shortest notioe, in town and
country. And all kinds of Wood Imitation ear-
fulljr executed. Prioe moderate. The patronage
of the public is respectfully solicited. Shop on
corner of Pitt and Richard Sts.

M. P. SPIDEL, A WM. MINNICH.
9aprlS69 lyr

HARPER'S WEEKLY, HARPER'S BAZAR
FRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNER,

and ail other Illustrated papers for tale at the
Inquirer Book Store. tf

IWAS eared of Deafness and Catarrh by a sim-
ple remedy aad willsend the receipt free.

MBS. M. C. LEGGET, Hoboken, N. J,
12tj9v4w


